LOA: 152' 3" (46.40m)
Beam: 27' 7" (8.40m)
Min Draft: 
Max Draft: 
Speed: Cruising 11 knots
Max 17 knots

Year: Mfg-2005
Model-2005
Refit-2015
Builder: CRN
Type: Motor Yacht
Price: approx. ($18,701,987 USD)
15 800 000 € EUR
Location: Monaco
Additional Specifications For EIGHT:

- **LOA:** 152' 3" (46.40m)
- **Beam:** 27' 7" (8.40m)
- **Year:** Mfg-2005 Model-2005 Refit-2015
- **Builder:** CRN
- **Model:** Magnifica 46
- **Type:** Motor Yacht
- **Top:** 
- **Speed:** Cruising 11 knots Max 17 knots
- **Engines:** 1950 HP, Twin, Inboard, Diesel, CAT 3512B, CAT 4870hrs / 4870hrs
- **Staterooms:** 5
- **Sleeps:**
- **Heads:** 10
- **Crew Quarters:**
- **Crew Berths:**
- **Captain Cabin:** No
- **Classifications:** Lloyd's RINA
- **MCA:** None  ISM: None

**Hull Material:** Steel
**Min Draft:**
**Max Draft:**
**Hull Config:**
**Hull Designer:**
**Deck Material:**
**Tonnage:** 480 Pounds
**Range:** 4,200 Miles
**Int Designer:** Nuvolari & Lenard
**Ext Designer:** Nuvolari & Lenard
**Fuel Capacity:** 65,000 l (17,171 g)
**Water Capacity:** 11,200 l (2,959 g)
**Holding Tank:**
**Flag:**
**Location:** Monaco
**Price:** approx. ($18,701,987 USD) 15 800 000 € EUR
**ACCOMODATION**
Eight interior layout is accommodating 11 guests in 5 staterooms including 1 master suite on the main deck with a private office and walk-in wardrobe. In lower deck 2 VIP cabins (full beam each) with 1 double cabin and 1 twin cabin with pullman. She is able to carrying up to 10 crew onboard.

**MACHINERY**
- **Main Engines**: (2) CAT 3512B – 1454 KW (1950 CV) at 1835 rpm
- **Engine Hours**: 4870 hours as recorded on September 2019
- **Generators**: (2) Kolher 125 Kw, spec. GM 90473 mod. 125EFOZDJ; (1) Kolher 55 Kw, model 55 EF02, spec. PA-19734
- **Generators hours**: 3470 h has recorded on September 2019
- **Fuel**: Diesel
- **Gearboxes**: ZF Type WVS 930/1
- **Steering**: E/Hidraulic 2 x piston pumps, Max angle +/- 35°, Manufacturer Marsili
- **Stabilizers**: Naiad mod. ND520 zero speed + under way, Datum control System
  - 7640 hours as recorded on June 2019
- **Electricity**: L.F.
- **Shore power**: n. 2 Asea converter, model AC125 – 3/2
- **Air Conditioning**: Condaria 180.000 Kcal/h, Model WM 150002
- **Bow Thruster**: American Bow Thruster, Electrical 100 HP, type STT 60 LK
- **Water maker**: Idromar, capacity 10 t / day
- **Sewage System**: Hamman, capacity 1 cm / h

**CAPACITIES**
- **Speed**: Max 17 knots at 1800 rpm
- **Range**: 4200 nm at 11 knots, 3100 nm at 13 knots
- **Fuel capacity**: 65.000 lt
- **Water capacity**: 11.200 lt

**COMMUNICATION**
All areas with high speed Wifi & Internet connection
Videoworks conterol system
1 Sat TV Seatel antennas
TC in all cabins

**GALLEY & LAUNDRY**
1 lift from pantry main deck to saloon upper deck
1 Liebherr wine fridge in pantry manin deck
2 fridge
2 freezer
1 Gaggenau oven
1 Gaggenau microoven
1 Miele dish washer
2 Miele washing machines
2 Miele dryers

**Deck Equipment**
1 Hydraulic starboard side ladder, Motomar
1 Hydraulic aft ladder, Motomar
1 Teuco pool Sun Deck area
2 Capstans Electrical, 2 speeds, max pull 1500 kg, MEP
2 Windlasses Electrical, 2 speeds, max pull 3750 kg, MEP
1 Forward crane telescopic E/hydraulic SWL 500 kg outreach 4.0 m, Besenzoni
1 Garage crane E/hydraulic under deck – SWL 1850 kg outreach 6.5 m, Motomar

**Tenders**
23’ Castoldi Jet Tender
1 Jet Sky Seadoo 21FD
1 Novurania tender, 3.60 m, Yanmar 29.4 Kw

**REFIT**
Hull repaint (2019)
Propeller has been balanced (2019)
Main engines full service (2017)
New RINA class (2016)
Superstructure repaint (2016)
Interior Owner/guests area completely refresh (2016)
New generators (2015)
Lloyd's Class 10 years (2015)
All tanks refited (2015)
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Proud Member of YATCO
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EIGHT - Upper Deck
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EIGHT - main deck saloon

EIGHT - Upper deck saloon
EIGHT - Master stateroom
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EIGHT - lower deck twin VIP
EIGHT - lower deck VIP cabin

EIGHT - VIP bathroom
EIGHT - Galley